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A few words from the
Director of the NRS

T

he NRS is a library of environments, some pristine,
others heavily impacted by
human use. Each reserve is a unique
assemblage of living organisms characteristic of that particular site. Within these valuable protected enclaves,
researchers and students confront
a complex, dynamic jigsaw puzzle
formed of interacting organisms
in the context of an ever-changing
physical environment. The German
anatomist, zoologist, and field naturalist Ernst Haeckel introduced the
term ecology in 1866 to describe the
scientific study of such puzzles. The
lead story in this Transect describes
a meticulous, highly original study
of the impact of parasites, specifi-
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M

ost visitors to the
NRS’s Carpinteria
Salt Marsh Reserve
are impressed by the diversity of
birds living in the estuary. But
when Kevin Lafferty, a scientist for
the U.S. Geological Survey, visits
the marsh, he sees something completely different — parasites.
“If you drive by the marsh and
look out the window, you see the
egrets and all the other incredible bird life,” Lafferty explains.
“But the biomass of the larval
trematodes that live in the snails
alone is greater than the biomass
of all the birds living in the estuary. If you could see trematodes
with binoculars, you wouldn’t
bother looking at the birds because you’d be overwhelmed by
the importance of the parasites
in that system.”
Continued on page 2

Discovery of the key role parasites
(such as Euhaplorchis californiensis,
shown here in a free-swimming stage)
play in the food web at Carpinteria
Salt Marsh Reserve sparked a wideranging research program that is
changing the way scientists look at
ecosystems. Photo by Todd Huspeni

A parasite’s
world
Continued from page 1
Lafferty, together with his long-time
research partner, UC Santa Barbara
professor Armand Kuris, and an everchanging group of graduate and undergraduate students, has spent almost two
decades exploring the world’s parasites.
This work, which began as an investigation into infected snails at the marsh,
has grown to become a wide-ranging
examination of the impact of parasites
on ecosystems throughout the world and
perhaps even on human societies.
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provides critical habitat for migratory
waterfowl and a number of endangered
birds and plants as one of the last remaining tidal estuaries on the Santa
Barbara coast, it’s pinned against the
shoreline by U.S. Highway 101 and the
busy Southern Pacific railroad tracks.
Access to the marsh is through an aging industrial park. And the water that
flows through its channels is heavily
affected by runoff from the agricultural
fields on the surrounding hillsides and
the housing developments that cluster
around its edges.

Yet the marsh has provided a crucial
laboratory in the evolution of Kuris
and Lafferty’s investigations. “The
Carpinteria Marsh is our core study
area,” states Kuris. “It’s been critical
to our work because we’re able to do
manipulative experiments there. It’s designed for that and it’s protected, so we
can work undisturbed. By combining
Carpinteria with other NRS sites like
Coal Oil Point, we have the opportunity
to compare the workings of different
estuary systems.”

Both Lafferty and Kuris stumbled into
parasitology almost by accident. As an
undergraduate at Tulane University in
Louisiana, Kuris was inspired by a charismatic teacher. Lafferty, who began his
career as a “standard” marine biologist,
discovered the field when he was asked
to teach a parasitology lab in the late
1980s. In both cases, becoming aware
of parasites changed their view of the
world. Their research has convinced
them that much of what goes on at an
estuary, such as the Carpinteria Salt
Marsh, is controlled by parasites. From
the number of snails grazing in the mud,
to the way the fish swim, to the amount
of effort a bird expends to catch a fish
— parasites play a key role in each of
these events. Even the bird droppings
that fall on the tidal flats are little more
than a delivery system for worm eggs
that allow parasites to complete their
life cycles. And Lafferty and Kuris are
confident that the same is true for other
ecosystems around the world.
They Came from the Marsh
At first glance, the 120-acre Carpinteria
Marsh doesn’t look like a particularly
promising locale for extracting valuable scientific information. Although it

Undergraduate Melony Morrison paints California horn snails
(Cerithidea californica) as part of a growth study at Carpinteria
Salt Marsh Reserve led by graduate student Ryan Hechinger.
Photo by Kevin Lafferty
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Much of the pair’s early marsh-based
investigations focused on the California horn snails (Cerithidea californica)
that dominate the estuary’s mudflats.
The snails serve as intermediate hosts
for more than 20 trematodes, parasitic
worms that rely upon multiple hosts
to complete their life cycles. One focus
of Kuris and Lafferty’s investigations
was how much control the worms had
over the abundance of their hosts. In
the horn snails, they found the answer
to be clear — a lot. Up to 40 percent
of all of the marsh’s horn snails are
infected by the trematodes; but even
more importantly, 100 percent of the
large snails are infected.

with a smile. “I worked directly on
snails for my PhD at UC Santa Barbara. But, a few years later, we had
a very bright undergraduate, Kimo
Morris, who wanted to do a project.
So I went through my files and said,
‘Here’s an experiment that I’ve written
up and have ready to go. Why don’t
you try to get something out of this?’”
Lafferty wasn’t optimistic. “It was a
hypothesis, but we didn’t figure much
Undergraduate researcher Sayward would come from it. If nothing else,
Halling examines a horn snail infected it would give the student the experiwith the trematode Parorchis acanthus.
ence of failure, which is part of any
Photo by Kevin Lafferty
scientific investigation.”
amount of energy to reproduction, but
if the host is castrated, all of that energy Blissfully unaware of his mentor’s misgoes to a parasite. All it has to do is not givings, Morris set to work catching an
In fact, the trematodes have taken over exceed that amount of energy. It’s an assortment of infected killifish from the
their hosts, castrating them so that no interesting strategy and it’s not easy to Carpinteria Marsh and uninfected fish
energy is wasted on reproduction and do, so it doesn’t evolve overnight. It’s from Devereaux Slough at the NRS’s
then taking advantage of this energy to relatively rare.”
Coal Oil Point Reserve next to the Santa
grow larger. Parasitic castrators have been
Barbara campus. (The fish there are
of particular interest to Kuris. “A typical The trematodes use their snail host’s uninfected because the slough is usuparasite is less than 1/1,000th the size of energy for their own reproduction, ally closed off to the ocean and doesn’t
its host,” he explains, “while a typical emerging as free-swimming larvae that support the marine snails required for
parasitic castrator can weigh anywhere seek out and attach themselves to the the parasite’s life cycle.) He then put
from 5 to 40 percent of the weight of gills of fish. The most common parasite all the fish together in a big tank and
its host. The castrated host gives the in the marsh, Euhaplorchis californiensis, watched their behavior for hours.
parasite an opportunity to get huge and, then moves on to its next intermediate
in evolutionary terms, produce many host, the California killifish, Fundulus Lafferty first asked Morris to list all of
parvipinnis. After attaching to the the fish behaviors that caught his eye.
more, and higher quality, young.”
fish’s gills, the worm migrates into the “He came up with things like, ‘Fish
Parasites must maintain a precarious fish’s brain. Lafferty and Kuris had long seems to roll on its side,’” Lafferty recalls,
balance, because they have a vested been curious about the impact that the “or, ‘They go to the bottom,’ or, ‘They
interest in maintaining the health of parasite might have on the fish — might go to the surface.’” Once Morris felt
their host. If it dies, they die. But, at the it alter its host’s behavior for its own comfortable that he had categorized
same time, it needs enough energy from ends? But until the mid-1990s, they all of the obvious fish behaviors, his
its host to thrive. For example, every hadn’t pursued the topic.
next challenge was to pick a single fish
time a hookworm sucks blood from a
out of the crowd and watch it for half
human, it degrades its own habitat, the Fishy Behavior Sparks
an hour. As Lafferty admits, “In a tank
human does a little worse and is a little Scientific Breakthrough
with 40 fish that all look the same, I
more likely to die. “Evolution says that
wasn’t sure that this was going to work.
parasites have to modulate their impact. “The killifish/trematode cycle was one But Kimo got good enough at it that
So, what can they take away so as not to of the dissertation topics we put aside he could watch a fish, keep track of all
degrade their habitat?” Kuris asks, then because it seemed too unlikely to pro- of its behaviors, and then catch it to
answers his own question: “Reproduc- duce significant results,” Lafferty admits see if it was infected.”
tive energy. Organisms devote a huge
Continued on page 4
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The results were dramatic. The fish
that exhibited conspicuous behaviors
were almost all infected fish from Carpinteria. The non-infected fish from
Devereaux Slough were much less likely
to draw attention to themselves. This
was good evidence that the fish with
parasites on their brains were acting differently, but one big question remained:
did the changed behaviors make the
fish more likely to be caught by birds?
And beyond that, were the parasites
really changing fish behavior in ways
that increased the likelihood that they
could complete their life cycles?
To address this question, Lafferty and
Morris set up an experiment in the
campus lagoon at UCSB. They built
two large pens in the lagoon and stocked
them with a mixture of infected and
uninfected fish. To estimate nonpredator-related escapes and mortality, they
covered one pen. The other was left
open so birds could feed freely. Then,
once again, the researchers patiently sat
and watched.
Lafferty recalls what happened next:
“Eventually the birds got used to these
enclosures and came in and ate the fish.
Our hope was that we could net the
surviving fish before the birds ate all
of them, so that we could see if there
had been selectivity on the part of the
birds for the infected fish.”
Again, the results strongly supported
their hypothesis. The infected fish
were 10 to 30 times more likely to be
eaten. In fact, the birds didn’t touch
the uninfected fish. The unpromising
experiment had paid off handsomely
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for both Lafferty, who began pursuing
a whole new set of research questions,
and Morris, who today has his PhD
and is doing postdoctoral work in
marine biology at UCLA. While the
uncanny match between theory and
observation pleased Lafferty, he also
wanted to take the question another
step, developing mathematical models
that would quantify how advantageous
it is for parasites to control their hosts
and what evolutionary pressures could
lead to this strategy.
Redrawing the World’s Food Webs
If roughly half the snails at the Carpinteria Marsh are infected by parasites …
and almost all the large castrated snails
in the marsh are really just parasite
incubators … and the behavior of the
infected killifish is being controlled in
part by parasites … and if the parasite
larvae alone have more biomass than
all the birds at the marsh … and the
parasites control all of this biomass,
complete with snail shells and fish fins
— then why are parasites left off of
most food webs?
To Kuris, the answer is obvious: “Out
of sight, out of mind. If people could
see parasites, more people would study
them.” And that’s why the work he and
Lafferty do is unique. “We work with
parasites, but we are full-on ecologists.
We ask completely ecological questions,
but then we go on to ask: what is the
role of parasite-caused infectious disease
in these sorts of things? And that’s still
a rather distinctive perspective.”
This approach led them to start thinking about how traditional food webs,
which trace the flow of energy through
an ecosystem, would be different if the
full impact of parasites was taken into
U niversity of California
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account. Also, if the role of parasites
is so pervasive in a small environment
like the Carpinteria Marsh, could the
same situation prevail elsewhere? Lafferty illustrates their logic with a simple
story: “If you look at a kid’s book on
basic ecology, you learn that the lion
eats the gazelle who eats the grass,
right? Well, the clever kid is going to
ask, who eats the lion? And if you go to
the Serengeti and look at fecal samples
from 30 lions, you’ll find 20 species of
parasites in those samples. So obviously,
lots of things are eating the lion, but
they’re really small and hard to see. So
the assumption has been that they’re
not important.”
Lafferty had already demonstrated with
the killifish experiment that one type
of parasite, a trematode, could have
a major impact on predator/prey dynamics. His next challenge was to put
all of the marsh’s parasites into a food
web, then apply statistical techniques
to see whether the food web would
be different. Beyond the challenge of
collecting all of the data, Lafferty also
had to develop new statistical tools that
took into account the fact that smaller
organisms could eat larger organisms.
In most traditional food webs, organisms at higher trophic levels have fewer
predators. What’s not considered is that
they are actually more vulnerable to
parasites. And it’s at the mid-trophic
levels, where both predators and parasites are factors, that organisms have
the most natural enemies.
“How you describe these things
mathematically is very complicated,”
Lafferty explains, “but the bottom line
is that parasites are heavily connected
in food webs. They permeate through
the structure in such a way that they
modify it significantly.”
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Connectance, the ratio of observed links
to possible links in a food web, is a major factor in measuring an ecosystem’s
stability. Where previous studies had
indicated that parasites decreased connectance in ecosystems by an average
of 27 percent, the new models showed
that they actually increased connectance
anywhere from 7.8 to 12.9 percent,
depending upon how some interac-

tions were categorized — for example,
whether mosquitoes were considered
free-living predators or parasites.
Though Lafferty and Kuris are convinced that parasites increase the connectance, and therefore the stability,
of an ecosystem, some scientists still
question whether those connections
actually command much of the system’s

Adult

Kuris is confident that their work and
the new mathematical models will prevail. “We’re showing that, even though
parasites are small, massive amounts of
energy flow along the food web strands
that they control. They are major players
in marsh ecosystems.”
Wading Beyond Carpinteria

Metacercaria
Egg

Miracidium

Cercaria
Redia
Generalized life cycle of an estuarine trematode, showing the
parasite’s stages of development and the hosts it occupies at each
stage. It is easy to see that environmental degradation and the
resulting loss of biodiversity necessarily influence communities
of parasites that have complex life cycles. Illustration courtesy
of the Ecological Parasitology lab, Marine Science Institute, UC
Santa Barbara
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energy flow. To answer this challenge,
the team must not only identify all of
the parasites in the marsh and what
they infect, but also the abundance of
the parasites and the biomass of all the
different species they control.

Kuris and Lafferty’s Ecological Parasitology Laboratory is now beginning
to investigate whether the work they’ve
done at the Carpinteria Salt Marsh
pertains to other ecosystems as well.
“The results from Carpinteria are so
striking, but is it just this one marsh?”
asks Lafferty. “Is it all salt marshes in
general? Is it all ecosystems in general?
We don’t know the answer to that. It
will be interesting to find out.”
As a first step in their investigation,
the team recently visited a remote,
and hopefully pristine, estuary in Baja
California. They’re now processing the
data from this trip. In the meantime,
they’re also planning another, even
more ambitious effort — conducting
food web studies in a range of diverse
ecosystems around the world. Plans are
already underway to work with data
from a number of sites with rich existing
data sets. Potential sites range from the
Serengeti plains to Arctic lakes, from the
South Pacific to Yellowstone, and from
San Francisco Bay to a New England
forest. They’ve even proposed studying
an organic farm in England.
Continued on page 6
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and global changes are making
them even worse. Knowing
Continued from page 5
that conservation biologists
Kuris is confident that parahave listed infectious diseases
sites play an important role in
related to parasites as one of the
all of these ecosystems. “The
five main reasons for species
only places where they might
endangerment and extinction,
not be important,” he muses,
he and his colleagues reviewed
“would be ephemeral systems
data on thousands of extinct
like vernal pools or areas where
and endangered species in the
A
“fish
crew”
from
UCSB’s
Ecological
Parasitology
Lab
the density of organisms is
World Conservation Union’s
collects killifish at Carpinteria Salt Marsh Reserve.
very low. Maybe the deep sea By comparing the behavior of parasite-infected killifish IUCN Red List, the most
vents.” He stops to consider from Carpinteria with non-infected fish from nearby exhaustive database available
what he has said, then qualifies Devereaux Slough at Coal Oil Point Reserve, another that lists species of conserit: “However, those are places NRS reserve, researchers found that the altered vation concern and those
behavior of infected fish helped parasites complete
where parasites certainly exist, their life cycles. Photo by Ryan Hechinger
documented to have become
so I can’t even say for sure that
extinct in the past 500 years.
parasites in those food webs wouldn’t such abundance they clog water intake The review turned up very few instances
be playing important roles.”
systems. You see these huge changes where a species had gone extinct due
because the food web is destabilized.” to disease or where disease had played
Kuris explains their strategy: “We are
a documented role at all.
using the food web concept as a unifier Pushing Endangered Species
for looking at a range of ecosystems. Over the Edge?
“There are exceptions,” he notes. “HaWe plan to gather the data and will be
waiian birds were definitely affected
collaborating with sophisticated math- Another focus of Lafferty’s attention by malaria, and amphibian decline is
ematical ecologists to advance our ideas, has been the impact of parasites and pretty clearly linked to infectious fungal
because this concept really complicates infectious diseases on endangered and diseases. So those are two exceptions.
what everybody thought about a food threatened species. Again, his primary For everything else, there’s very little
web. In traditional food webs, things concern was that scientists had failed evidence of infectious disease playing
get bigger; predators are bigger than to factor parasitism into their models a primary role.”
their prey. Well, parasites are smaller, for predicting the persistence of endanand they do it in a whole different way. gered species. His hunch proved correct: The most common role infectious
So traditional food web concepts need “What we found was that if you had diseases play in driving extinctions
major modification.”
mortality or reduced fecundity that was is ancillary. A disease can sometimes
affected by parasitism, but you assumed reduce a population to low numbers or
Kuris is particularly excited about it was just background, then you would densities, predisposing them to extincworking with data from San Francisco generate a much more optimistic view tion by other forces. But, at that point,
Bay: “It’s the perfect place to investigate of persistence than would be realistic. host-specific or density-dependent
how parasites affect connectance and This suggests that if you have an endan- diseases, especially, would be unlikely
ecosystem stability. It’s heavily invaded, gered species where infectious diseases to be the sole source of species extincand many of those non-native species are an issue, you might want to model tion, because they typically die out
have very few of their parasites. They infectious diseases specifically, or keep when the host population falls below
left them behind. So this is an ecosys- in mind that your projections might a threshold density.
tem operating with fewer and fewer be too optimistic.”
connections, which leads to waves of
The reasons for this disease die-out seem
invasive clams and green crabs whose On the other hand, Lafferty resists clear to Lafferty: “When a population
populations boom and bust. Then you the knee-jerk response that “the sky is drops to a low number, transmission
have mitten crabs that multiply in falling,” that infectious diseases are bad becomes less efficient, because populaU niversity of California
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tions are isolated from one another and
individuals don’t come in contact with
each other very much. And remaining individuals, because they’re rare,
may have access to a lot of resources.
So things like habitat destruction,
overexploitation, invasive species,
and pollution are, by and large, much
more important from the conservation
perspective. In one sense, we’re saying
that disease is important to consider; on
the other hand, we’re saying that, with
a few exceptions, it’s not something to
panic about.”
Impact on Human Societies
While pursuing these wide-ranging
investigations into the impact of parasites on ecosystems, Lafferty also began
to look into the relationship between
humans and parasites. “Could an infectious disease,” he wondered, “indirectly
alter human culture through its effect
on individual personalities?”
“You can trace this study directly back to
the killifish in Carpinteria Salt Marsh,”
he points out. “I was impressed with
what the parasites do to the fish, and
it occurred to me that there’s a very
common protozoan parasite in humans,
Toxoplasma gondii, that concentrates
in our brains and has the same type
of life cycle as the trematode in the
killifish brain.”
T. gondii’s reproductive phase lives in the
cells that line a cat’s intestines. The eggs
then shed to the soil, where they can
directly reinfect another cat or encyst
in the brains of other warm-blooded
vertebrates, including humans. If a
cat eats the new host, the parasite will
complete its life cycle and reproduce.
If it is eaten by any other carnivore, it
simply re-encysts, a process that can

continue up the food chain. Any host,
such as a human, that is not usually
preyed upon by cats is a dead end for
the parasite.
While field studies of infected rodents
have not been conducted, lab-based
experiments have clearly shown that T.
gondii has a demonstrable effect on rodent neurotransmitters, changing their
behavior to make them more susceptible
to being preyed upon by cats. Rodents
infected with the parasite were more active, first to enter traps, and less fearful
of cats and their associated smells. They
also have elevated levels of dopamine, a
neurotransmitter shown to alter noveltyseeking and neuroticism.
What became clear to Lafferty was
that this parasite had faced the same
sort of evolutionary challenges as had
the trematode with the killifish, and it
solved them in a similar way. “When
you take that parasite and throw it in a
human brain,” Lafferty says, “it doesn’t
know that it’s not in a rodent brain, that
it doesn’t stand a chance of getting into
a cat. It has nothing to lose by trying
different manipulative strategies on its
host. It’s under selective pressure to
increase the chances that its host will
be eaten by a cat.”
Humans infected by T. gondii initially
experience slight flulike symptoms.
But even after the parasite goes dormant, it remains in the brain tissue.
Though latent toxoplasmosis is usually
benign, surveys have shown that the
parasite appears to have subtle effects
on individual personalities. Research
indicates that latent infections can
cause long-term personality changes.
Infected women, for example, showed
higher intelligence, increased superego
strength, and affectothymia (warmth,
N atural R eserve S ystem
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attention to others, kindliness). Infected
men, on the other hand, tended to show
lower intelligence, decreased superego
strength, and novelty-seeking. Both
men and women were more prone to
feelings of guilt.
Anthropologists use four principal
cultural dimensions to describe human
cultures — individualism, sex roles,
uncertainty avoidance, and class distinction. Some believe that these cultural
dimensions correspond with aggregate
personalities measured at a national
level. Neuroticism in an individual,
for example, would aggregate to guilt
proneness, which is associated with male
control, materialism, and strong rules
and structure on a cultural level.
The geographic prevalence of T. gondii varies from 0 to 100 percent. It
is controlled by a number of factors:
climate (which affects the persistence
of infectious stages in the soil), cultural
practices of food preparation, and how
commonly cats are kept as pets. “There
is a tendency towards higher prevalence
of infections in tropical areas,” Lafferty
notes, “because they’re more humid and
don’t freeze. Low-risk areas are places
that have lots of freezing, high altitude,
a dry climate, really good hygiene, or
very few cats. California has relatively
low prevalence of toxoplasmosis because
of the dry soil, though we can modify
that by irrigating.”
Because there is so much variation
from country to country in the risk of
exposure to T. gondii, Lafferty was able
to use countries as replicates for societies and to ask whether heavily exposed
societies have different types of cultures
than ones that are not exposed. As Lafferty notes with a grin, “That was the
unasked question, maybe unasked for
Continued on page 8
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a good reason. Humans are so divorced
from ecosystems that we don’t think of
ourselves as playing a role in nature.
And this is even worse. This is nature
playing a role in us that we weren’t aware
of. So this enters into the fundamental
nature-versus-nurture debate, which is
big in anthropology.”
In an article that appeared in the Proceedings of the Royal Society, Lafferty
concluded that the parasite’s subtle effect on individual personalities appears
to alter a society’s aggregate personality
at a population level. Just as individuals
infected with T. gondii score higher in
guilt-proneness, countries with high
T. gondii prevalence have a higher aggregate neuroticism score. He cautions,
however, that causation is impossible
to confirm and that it only explains a
fraction of variations in specific cultural
dimensions, suggesting that other factors, such as genetics and environment,
might also be involved.
Lafferty stresses that he’s not trying to
label certain countries and cultures in
ways that could be perceived as negative. He points out that the changes that
this infectious disease may bring about
in human cultures are varied and some
can even be positive. “Certainly, when
you look at the cultures that have high
prevalence of Toxoplasma, you don’t
think of them as better or worse cultures
than those where it’s low. They may be
different. France, for example, has a very
high prevalence even though they’re First
World, practice good hygiene, and have
winter freezes. Their main risk of exposure comes from the practice of eating
raw beef, which they do a lot of.”
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Lafferty’s paper has sparked interest among social scientists as well as
parasitologists. He was recently asked
to give a talk to the anthropology department at UCLA. “They loved it,”
he recalls. “They seemed to be very
open to hearing biological reasons for
human behavior.”
Connecting New Worlds
The extent to which Lafferty and
Kuris have pursued their research is
impressive. The broad implications
they’ve drawn from their discoveries
are thought provoking. In addition to
all of his theoretical scientific research,
Kuris also leads an ambitious applied
research effort, seeking solutions for
problems that range from managing
infectious diseases in fisheries to controlling schistosomiasis, a devastating
water-borne disease, in Africa.

who began his career as a “standard”
marine biologist. “Scuba diving did
that for me in a dramatic way. Another
[opening occurred] when I realized the
difference between invasive plants and
native plants. My view of the landscape
completely changed. Another great example was learning to use mathematics
to think about nature. And parasites revealed another unseen world. These are
real, mind-expanding, exciting things
that keep me hooked.” — JB
For more information, contact:
Armand Kuris and Kevin Lafferty
Ecological Parasitology Laboratory
Department of Ecology, Evolution,
and Marine Biology
University of California
Santa Barbara, CA 93106
<http://www.lifesci.ucsb.edu/eemb/
labs/kuris/index.html>
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Beleaguered marsh
on life-support
still persists as
a highly productive
natural resource

A

erial photos (such as the one to the
right) of the San Joaquin Freshwater
Marsh Reserve, adjacent to UC’s
Irvine campus, reveal the reserve’s fragile
nature. To the west, multi-lane expressways
separate it from nearby Newport Bay. To
the south, the creek that once provided its
water has been channeled and straightened.
Ponds to the east are actually part of the
area’s wastewater treatment plant. And on
the north, condominiums and business parks
press ever closer.

Bowler’s work on the marsh began soon after the University
purchased the site in 1970. “I was a graduate student from
1970 to 1974,” he explains, “and I’ve been involved with the
marsh in one way or another since then.” Bretz came to work
part-time at the reserve in the early 1980s, when Dick McMillan, then chair of the UCI NRS Advisory Committee, was
looking for someone who could respond to local developers
and public agencies whose plans threatened the marsh.

Despite its precarious nature, the 202-acre marsh remains
an invaluable resource. It’s an oasis for native plants and
animals. Bird species include both residents and visitors who
are threatened or endangered, such as the California least
tern, least Bell’s vireo, osprey, the California gnatcatcher,
the light-footed clapper rail, and peregrine falcons. It’s also
a carefully designed teaching site, which hosts thousands of
University students each year, and a favorite destination of
campus researchers.

Evolution of a Wetland
When the University purchased the reserve, the site consisted of roughly 150 acres of cattail forests in a series of
large ponds set at the base of a low bluff. The remaining
acreage was essentially a weed patch, used for farming in
spring and summer, and flooded each fall and winter for
duck hunting.

With all of this activity, you may be surprised to learn that
the marsh is actually an artificial construct, dependent
upon a life-support system that mimics the area’s historic
conditions. A grid of roads and dikes separates its sculpted
ponds, which have been shaped to support specific plant
communities and teaching objectives. A pump simulates
the seasonal changes in water levels. A powerful mower
replaces the fires and floods that once periodically renewed
the wetland vegetation.

In 1996, the original cattail marsh was expanded by a little
over six acres, as mitigation for habitat lost to the construction of a hospital in nearby Newport Beach. For this project,
Bretz and Bowler designed a single large pond that today
has matured into a central area of open water surrounded
by dense stands of California bulrush.

Academic Coordinator Peter Bowler and Reserve Manager
William Bretz deserve most of the credit for developing and
preserving this unique learning environment. For more than In 1999, the California Coastal Conservancy funded a major
three decades, the two friends and long-time environmental enhancement of the marsh that focused on the duck club’s
activists have worked relentlessly to maintain the marsh, seasonal ponds. For this “Phase I” project, Bretz and Bowler
fend off adverse development projects, secure resources to worked with conservancy staff and a team of consultants to
restore and expand its varied ecosystems, and foster faculty excavate a series of 11 ponds to their historic levels. “The
and student involvement.
Continued on page 10
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issue,” Bretz notes. “Mosquitoes thrive in protected areas
with dense plant growth. Mowing maintains large, open
areas that are not good mosquito habitat. We also fill the
ponds in winter so that they dry down by the summer,
mosquito-breeding season.”

Continued from page 9
ponds are perfect for experiments,” Bowler explains, “because we have a number of duplicate designs. In each one,
we created a shallow shelf that makes up approximately 60
percent of the surface area and excavated the remaining 40
percent for deeper open water.”

Bowler and Bretz’s projects have significantly improved the
reserve’s utility for teaching and research. They’ve also made
it a more functional resource for wildlife and a refuge for
migratory and resident waterfowl, mammals, and reptiles.
A recent ornithology class, for example, spotted 53 species
of birds at the marsh, far more than they saw at any other
site in the county.

Unless an ongoing experiment dictates otherwise, Bretz
mows the ponds’ shelves each fall. “In the past,” he explains,
“events like floods and fire would periodically strip away
old vegetation and cut new channels. Mowing simulates
this regular renewal process, while also allowing us to create
communities of a specific age for a class or a researcher.”

Bowler is enthusiastic about the environment these efforts
have created: “Being able to introduce and control water
in the pond system has opened up exciting new opportunities to study water quality, the aquatic invertebrate fauna,
wetland plants, soils, reptiles like the Pacific pond turtle,
carnivorous mammals like bobcats and coyotes, and wetland
plants and habitat.”

Once the ponds are mowed, Bretz pumps water from San
Diego Creek until the shelves are covered with about six
inches of water, making them ideal for wading birds and
waterfowl and also providing a perfect place for classes investigating the dynamics of bulrush ecosystems. Students
in a freshwater biology class, for example, can use a series of
movable floating docks to lay a transect that stretches from
the shoreline out to open water, passing through a series of
distinct habitat zones.

In addition to field biology courses and research, UCI’s Department of Earth System Science uses the marsh extensively
and has installed two atmospheric monitoring towers in the
upper and middle marsh areas for both undergraduate and
graduate classes. Several doctoral theses have been written
based on this research.

The treatments also address a major health concern. “With
the coming of West Nile virus, mosquitoes are a serious

Creating a Buffer
The uplands surrounding the
marsh have also developed into
a superb teaching and research
study area. Many years ago,
Bretz and Bowler negotiated
with the Irvine campus to create
a 150-foot protective buffer zone
between the reserve boundary
and future campus development.
With the support of the Coastal
Conservancy, Bowler and his
students have established about
three acres of coastal sage in this
formerly desolate buffer zone
once dominated by invasive nonNRS Academic Coordinator Peter Bowler provides a hands-on introduction
to shovel techniques for students in his Restoration Ecology class at San native flora.
Joaquin Freshwater Marsh Reserve. Photo by Jerry Booth
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Another key success factor is the fact that
all of Bretz and Bowler’s work is based
upon an extensive knowledge of natural
systems and plant genetics. “The wetland
plants we use in our restoration efforts
are often taken from other parts of the
reserve,” he explains, “so we know we’re
not introducing new genetics with any
of the species we plant. Similarly, our
upland sage scrub restorations mostly use
seed or shrubs from the UCI campus’s
ecological preserve* or other local sites,
which are also used as natural habitat
reference models in planting designs.”

Many of the plants used in these restorations were rescued from nearby
sites being bulldozed for new campus
buildings. “Beginning in the early
1990s,” Bowler explains, “my students
raked in seeds from native shrubs and
began experimenting with ways to recruit and transplant larger coastal sage
scrub (CSS) shrubs.” The work was
often experimental, as Bowler and his
students raced to rescue as many plants
as possible. Both students and teacher
learned important lessons during this
process, and their experiences led to a
number of publications.

In their designs, the pair also use careful observation of natural history to
“We monitored these stands,” Bowler
determine where various species should
continues, “and, in 1994, I published a
short paper with 17 student co-authors Peter Bowler’s willingness to be established, though both realize that
presenting protocol and survival data for get his hands dirty taking on the Nature is the ultimate decider. “I’ve been
transplanted CSS shrubs.” About a dozen backbreaking labor of wetlands astonished at the way in which natural
papers, many co-authored by students, stewardship draws the admiration successional processes have guided the
of his students and fires them
followed this initial publication with with enthusiasm for restoration habitat development in the created
wetlands,” Bowler notes. “Despite our
topics ranging from transplant methods ecology. Photo by Jerry Booth
best guess at what should grow where,
to the impact of restoration work on
student attitudes and behavior. Bowler’s students have also in fact, over 50 percent of our plantings died, and a much
presented a number of posters and papers at symposia. A richer mosaic of wetland habitats has emerged on its own
doctoral thesis and several master’s theses have also been — in spite of our over-planning. We didn’t plan for any bare
written based on research conducted in the sage scrub stands mudflats, for example, and they turn out to have extraordinary ecological value!”**
at the marsh’s wetland/upland interface.
Continued on page 12

Bowler is proud of the marsh as it stands today. “Phase I
really began the reserve’s transition from being an exhibit
of human disturbance dominated in parts by non-native
plants, to being an example of a restored wetland with a
complementary, created, native, upland plant community
surrounding it. Though still managed, the essential vision
and function has changed dramatically over time.”

*The UCI Ecological Preserve is a remnant patch (~60 acres)
of coastal sage scrub adjacent to faculty housing development
(University Hills) and the San Joaquin Corridor on the southern
edge of the main Irvine campus. This dedicated preserve enrolled
in the Nature Reserve of Orange County supports six to eight
nesting pairs of California gnatcatchers, as well as a number
of pairs of coastal cactus wrens.

Using Every Resource

**Peter Bowler explains the value of bare mudflats:
“Ahhh, mud, sweet mud! Waterfowl and wading birds love these
Part of the marsh’s success owes to Peter Bowler’s pack- open habitats, where they can forage and rest without fearing
rat tendencies. In addition to his plant-rescue efforts, he a sneak attack from an unseen predator creeping through the
and his students also saved the UCI herbarium collection bulrushes. When we planned for complete cover with three spewhen the campus deemed it expendable. One year he even cies of bulrush, it hadn’t occurred to us that many birds prefer
excavated a series of doomed vernal pools and used the soil open areas where they have a clear view of approaching danger.
as “inoculum” to seed new vernal pools that now thrive on These are also highly productive sites, and wading birds hunt
the edge of the marsh.
and probe them thoroughly.”
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Performing hands-on work
at San Joaquin Marsh helps
students establish strong
connections with the natural
world. Some return to the
marsh years later to see how
their plantings have fared.
Photos by Jerry Booth

Continued from page 11
Impact on Students
Through the years, Bowler has
won numerous student-sponsored awards for teaching excellence. You might wonder why,
if you were to spend an hour
in one of his large lecture-hall
classes. In one recent class, the
acoustics were bad, the hard-tosee overhead projector images
were often indecipherable, and
most of the students seemed preoccupied.

reserve’s carrying capacity — but it’s essential
that students have field
experiences. This is particularly important as
we draw more and more
students from urban environments. You cannot
study Nature without
experiencing it.”
Future Plans

But follow Bowler and that same group of students
out to the marsh to plant native shrubs, and you
see the source of his teaching genius. The students
sense he is passionate about the environment and
restoration work. They identify with his sense of
purpose as they grab shovels and set to work on
a hillside Bretz cleared earlier in the week.
By the end of the session, as most of the students drift back towards the nearby campus, a
few remain behind to finish the plantings and
water the transplants. The chaos of the planting session
now recedes to reveal three swaths of well-spaced native
plants. “The unifying aspect of all of my courses,” Bowler
explains as he loads shovels into the back of a beat-up truck,
“is that I provide students with the opportunity to have a
field experience in a habitat that encompasses both natural
and managed elements. It’s a wonderful template for study,
discussion, observation, and learning. Students are able to
see dramatically successful restorations as well as areas that
are still degraded. It is universally illuminating, and the field
experiences are the highlights of all my classes. These experiences are imprinted on students’ lives.”
Though he requires even his largest classes — up to 445
students — to use the marsh, Bowler is careful to balance
teaching and research with the need to preserve the marsh’s
natural balance. “Too much teaching and research use could
drive away or deplete the very element of naturalness that
is being studied,” he admits. “I often feel guilty for taking
hundreds of students from my classes to the marsh each
quarter — and I am sure that in some senses we reach the

Bowler and Bretz are
currently deep into the
process of planning and
obtaining permits for
Phase II of the marsh’s
development. Among
other improvements,
their plan will provide
a more natural flow
of water from the upper marsh through
the lower ponds, create additional seasonal
wetlands, and, perhaps
most importantly, reestablish the link between the marsh and Newport Back
Bay, which was lost in the 1960s.
Bobcats, coyotes, and dozens of bird species already use the
creek channel as a corridor to move between the marsh and
the bay, and Bretz and Bowler hope to expand both the tidal
and terrestrial linkages. “The novel opportunity we have
here,” Bretz explains, “is to re-establish the estuary connection within the reserve and strengthen the link between the
Upper Newport Bay Ecological Reserve [managed by the
California Department of Fish and Game] and our reserve.
Someday we hope to once again have the estuarine aquatic
fauna that occurred in the lower end of the marsh prior to
the 1960s flood control projects.”
As the Irvine campus and community continue to grow,
pressure on the marsh will undoubtedly increase. Bretz,
Bowler, and their successors will have to remain steadily
vigilant if they are to continue to build and maintain this
unique university resource. If their track record is any guide,
don’t bet against them. — JB
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Environmental salvage and restoration
projects present a number of tough ethical
questions. Over many years of working to
restore San Joaquin Marsh (shown at right),
Peter Bowler has developed the following
ten basic rules to guide his and his students’
work. Adapted from: Bowler, P. A., and C.
H. Hager. 2000. The ethics of plant and
animal salvage in ecological restoration.
Ecological Restoration 18:4, pp. 262-63.

The Ten Commandments
Of Salvage
For Ecological Restoration
1. Only take material from doomed sites, never from
natural preserved areas. Salvage is an ethically valid
response to destruction, but it must never be used to
justify or enable development.

7. As with any restoration, salvage translocations
should be monitored. If the project is accurately and
meaningfully conducted, the results should be archived
and even published.

2. Salvage is most appropriately suited to actual
restoration sites, not to supplement natural-stand
populations.

8. The goals of each salvage project should be well
defined. Rescue, restoration (including introduction,
reintroduction, and community enhancement), and
research should be separated in salvage efforts.

3. Salvage techniques are experimental and, as such,
should be viewed as triage methods to recover what
can be saved. They should not be used in trade-offs
for natural habitats, as mitigation would envision. The
experimental and empirical aspects of these protocols
cannot be overemphasized.
4. Salvaged material should be kept within its natural
geographic distribution and, ideally, should be relocated to a near-neighbor site with similar aspect, soil
type, elevation, and community associations. Just as is
the case with other introductions or reintroductions,
near-neighbor genetics should be respected.

9. Data should be collected and archived to capture
the habitat, the plant material, and the community
characteristics of the “donor” habitat.
10. Restorationists should acknowledge, recognize, revel
in, and record their scientific and personal insights as
they conduct salvage campaigns.
— Peter Bowler
For more information, contact:
Peter A. Bowler
Academic Coordinator – Irvine Reserves
Ecology and Evolutionary Biology
5228 McGaugh Hall
University of California
Irvine, CA 92697-2525
Phone: 949-8224-5183
Email: pabowler@uci.edu

5. Ideally, salvaged associations should be kept together
in sites dedicated to their preservation as an assemblage,
not scattered within fragments of communities representing elements of other community fragments.
6. “Doomed” sites can be used as field laboratories for
invasive experimentation.
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Pursuing the mystery of the monogamous mice

U

C Berkeley graduate student Matthew MacManes
never could have imagined
spending his summers in the
sweltering heat of the California desert. Having lived
most of his life in upstate
New York and Michigan,
the 30-year-old ex-nurse
had never even been to the
Golden State, much less the
desert.
Researcher Matthew MacManes readily acknowledges

MacManes is taking a different approach. Rather than
focusing on the benefits
of monogamy, he is focusing on its costs, specifically those related to disease.
“All animals carry sexually
transmitted diseases,” he
explains, “and it struck
me that a species might be
monogamous because the
costs of disease were too
high. Perhaps there’s something about their immune
systems, specifically their
MHC (major histocompatibility complex, a set of genes
that determines an animal’s
disease resistance) that precludes promiscuity.”

But when he decided to start that the small, nocturnal, cryptically colored animals
a new academic career, the he studies are hard to observe. Ear tags, such as the one
on this juvenile Peromyscus eremicus, allow MacManes
offer of a Chancellor’s Schol- to identify individuals and track their movements and
arship and the opportunity changes in reproductive status and health. Photo by
to work with Eileen Lacey, Matthew MacManes
a specialist in the evolution
of behavioral diversity, brought him to of mammals are socially monogamous
Berkeley. In turn, the occurrence of a — meaning that a pair lives together, has That’s why the long-time Michigan resipeculiar mouse species took him to the sex with each other, and works together dent found himself in the desert, rising
NRS’s Boyd Deep Canyon Desert Re- to acquire basic resources.
at 4 a.m. to check traps he had set out
search Center in the Coachella Valley.
the previous evening. At each trap, he
MacManes’s research question is assessed the captured animal’s health,
“I’d never spent time in the desert be- simple: what evolutionary benefit does tagged it, took tissue samples, and did
fore,” MacManes admits, “and I’m not monogamy offer? Why would a male a vaginal swab of each female.
a big fan of the heat. When Eileen first spend its entire life mating with a single
suggested I work at a desert reserve, I female and provisioning offspring when His first goal was to determine whether
thought I might die of heatstroke, but males in promiscuous species breed with the species was truly monogamous.
now I’ve spent two summers at Boyd, multiple mates, improving the chances “There are different types of monogaand it’s perfect. [The reserve] has the that their genetic lines will survive? my,” he explains. “You can determine
infrastructure to support research. Al Most explanations have focused on social monogamy simply by observing
and Mark (Reserve Manager Al Muth environmental factors. As MacManes behavior. If a pair of animals stays
and Research Scientist Mark Fisher) are explains, “When resources are distrib- together and raises offspring together,
excited to work with me. And it has the uted widely and unevenly in nature, you can say that they are socially momice I want to study.”
you might expect monogamy. On the nogamous. Genetic monogamy, on the
flip side, if a key resource is clumped, other hand, occurs only when there
The object of MacManes’s quest is one male could potentially sit on that are no copulations outside of the pair
Peromyscus eremicus, the cactus mouse. resource and defend it against other bond. This can only be determined by
Laboratory-based behavioral studies males. That male could then mate with genetic analysis.”
conducted in the 1960s indicated that a large clutch or harem of females and
the species was “probably” monoga- exclude other males. That’s the typical Even determining social monogamy
mous, a trait that is rare. Only 3 percent polygynous situation.”
can be difficult in the field. It’s imposU niversity of California
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sible to observe the males or the females 100 percent of
the time, especially with a species like P. eremicus that is
nocturnal and lives mainly in rock piles. MacManes tried to
get around this problem by tracking the animals with radio
collars. As he explains, “The idea was to mark six animals
that were relatively close together and see what they did.
Did the males stay apart? Did the females stay apart? Did
particular males and females associate more than others?
That was the idea.”

Preliminary results also indicate that some extra-pair copulations may take place. P. eremicus might not be as monogamous
as people had supposed. This finding has led MacManes to
refine his perspective. Rather than labeling a species as either
monogamous or polygamous, he now thinks of it as a continuum, with different degrees of monogamy and polygamy.
This in turn opens up a new set of intriguing questions: Is
it possible to correlate a species’ immune system robustness
with its location on a monogamy/polygamy continuum?
Might more polygamous species have more robust immune
systems that reduce the costs of disease?

Unfortunately, his initial efforts proved largely ineffective. Of
the six transmitters MacManes deployed, three (along with
their hosts) were lost to predation. One was eaten by a snake,
another taken by an owl. “It was frustrating and expensive,”
MacManes notes. “The transmitters cost more than $100 a
pop, so you don’t want to lose too many of them.”

Wherever his research questions take him intellectually, there’s
one thing MacManes is sure about: he plans to spend at least
two more summers at Boyd Deep Canyon working with P.
eremicus. His recent receipt of an NRS Mildred Mathias Research grant will pay for a telemetry receiver and additional
genetic tests as he deepens his understanding of the benefits
and costs of one species’ social organization. — JB

Even with these setbacks, MacManes’s first two summers at
Boyd enabled him to make a number of discoveries about
the natural history of P. eremicus. For one, he found that the
tiny mice move over much greater distances than anyone
had suspected. He had initially set up two research plots
about half a kilometer apart, hoping to study two distinct
populations. But, even at that distance, he found a number
of crossovers. He now estimates that up to 10 individuals
in each generation move at least 500 meters. “And if they
move 500 meters in one direction,” he adds, “they’re moving 500 meters in other directions as well, so there’s a lot
of intermixing.”

For more information, contact:
Matthew MacManes
Museum of Vertebrate Zoology
3101 Valley Life Sciences Building
University of California
Berkeley, CA 94720-3160
Email: macmanes@berkeley.edu

Thanks largely to the efforts of Kevin Browne, the
NRS’s roving technical wizard, visitors to the NRS
website (<http://nrs.ucop.edu/>) can now use web
cameras to view live footage of what’s happening at
various reserves throughout California. Browne,
shown here setting up a “plover cam” on the beach
at Coal Oil Point Reserve, has travelled the state,
braving winter blizzards in the sierras and searing
summer heat in the deserts, to install a number of
web cams, as well as wireless communication and
sensor systems. Current web-cam sites include
nest boxes at James San Jacinto Mountains Reserve
(<http://www.jamesreserve.edu/webcams.lasso>), an
underwater “trout cam” at Sagehen Creek Field
Station (<http://sagehen.ucnrs.org/fish-cam.htm>),
a peregrine falcon aerie at Boyd Deep Canyon
Desert Research Center (<http://deepcanyon.
ucnrs.org/AgaveHill.html>), and a barn owl nest at
Hastings Natural History Reservation (<http://www.
hastingsreserve.org/Webcams/WebcanIntro.html>).
Photo by Cristina Sandoval
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A few words
Continued from page 1
cally trematodes, on the ecology of
the Carpinteria Salt Marsh Reserve.
Trematodes infect mollusks and have a
life cycle requiring other hosts. The life
cycle of the most common trematode
in the marsh, Euhaplorchis californiensis, starts with the hatching of the
miracidium, a free-swimming ciliated
larva. The miracidium infects a snail.
The snail in turn releases the cercaria,
a different free-swimming larval stage
of the parasite. The cercaria infects a
fish and migrates to its brain. Birds
preferentially consume infected fish.
Sexual reproduction of the parasite takes
place inside a bird, and subsequently
the eggs are shed with the bird’s feces.
Through a painstaking quantitative
study, Kevin Lafferty and Armand
Kuris demonstrated the impact of the
parasites on the energy flow within the
food web in the marsh and documented
the importance of the interconnections
dependent on the parasites to the stability of the food web. These studies
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documented the complex high impact
of parasites on the functioning of the
ecosystem — impact that was either
neglected or grossly underestimated in
previous analyses of similar ecosystems.
The second story in this issue of Transect
describes the successful efforts of Peter
Bowler and Bill Bretz to restore an
ecological jigsaw puzzle de novo. The
current San Joaquin Freshwater Marsh
Reserve is an extraordinary testimonial
to over 30 years of focused dedication,
skill, and sheer hard work. Because it
was created from scratch with emphasis
on instructional use, this reserve was
designed to illustrate the important
linkages between various physical features of a wetland and the mosaic of flora
and fauna that it supports. The carefully
monitored and recorded history of the
restoration of San Joaquin Marsh has led
to an impressive number of publications
that share with others the knowledge
gained from this unique project to
aid in the task of restoring wetlands.
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